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Table 4
Businesses need support
Are we as friend ly as possible to businesses
Diversity of geography
Integrity of the land including wildlife corridors
We need zoning to maintain and enhance our area
All 6 of Damariscotta’s value we agree with
Rural activity-walking and boating in a pristine area
Easy access to nature and sense of ownership
Living history-people and places
Trust in neighbors and friends
Volunteers who beautify
Available police, fire, rescue, snow removal
Farming nature of past and open river views
Table 10
Being outdoors, hunting, etc
Rural peace and quiet
No sense of community or regional, including Damariscotta
independent
Unpretentious
Shops are in Damariscotta, no encouragement for business
Distinct areas
Difference between Newcastle and Damariscotta
Access to Damariscotta
Newcastle is a collection of villages, neighborhoods and rural areas with own individual
characteristics and values
Table 7
We like all the values and they fit with Newcastle
Perhaps more of an emphasis is on schools and the culture of them
Bringing jobs
Value accessibility, including schools, walkability and accessibility
Governance
More sidewalks, bikepaths and pedestrian bridges
Hunting out my back door and go to town
Locally grown food
Eldercare quality
Create a multi-age community vision
Community volunteerism
Cultural variety at our fingertips

Table 9
Newcastle is far more rural than Damariscotta and places stronger values on conserving
unspoiled natural areas and vistas with accessibility
Forever wild areas
The list is all about place rather than people. Need a stronger focus on shared people values
including respect for each other in our diversity, sense of neighborliness, shared conservation
values
Low key, understated New England values and approach to life; preservation of the authentic
character of Maine
Social consciousness and volunteerism- e.g. 1000 people pass through congregational church
every week.
Table 5
Live locally 4-0
Work locally 4-0
Nature and culture
Easy access-car required, not easy access
Community involvement
Trust
Proximity to Damariscotta-action
Walking access to town
Trust neighbors
Diverse community, not racially butr economically diverse backgrounds and experiences
Affordability +/Table 6
Being able to shop in town does not apply to all residents
Living locally but affordability can be an issue
Working locally yes
Lack of access to higher education
Lack of access to goods and services
Advantages of living here but having access to other town’s services
Diversity of areas, small independent mini-communities create privacy, quiet and open space
Table 1
Live locally in the area
Work locally in the area
Nature and culture in the area
Accessibility in the area
Community involvement in the area

Sense of community in the area
Maintaining and reducing noise and light pollution and high security and safety
Need to become more accessible with trains and remove auto and truck clutter
Maintain rural character
Appeal - a distinctive town
Recreation, farming and water access
Complimentary not conflicting area planning

